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Executive summary
Overall, across all IBIS’ strategic areas, 2014 has been a satisfactory year, with good progress against
strategic objectives and concrete results against indicators. This is all the more positive, given that 2014 has
in many ways been an extraordinarily turbulent year, with a string of partner country and Organisational
context challenges, such as the redirection of long-term program funds to crisis management of Ebola in
Sierra Leone and Liberia and the civil conflict in South Sudan. As this report demonstrates, IBIS has in 2014
managed to add value in relation to civil society partners and end beneficiaries though three main roles:
1) Facilitator of sustainable change;
2) Supporter of southern civil society strengthening and
3) Broker of knowledge establishing vertical links.
For IBIS’ Organisational development, 2014 was a highly satisfactory strategic year. Based on substantial
analysis, IBIS’ General Assembly made a preliminary decision in September 2014 to become an active
observer in Oxfam International. Being an active observer entailed the initiation of a number of spearhead
projects, an analysis of compatibility, and the creation of scenarios for IBIS’ potential added value within OI.
This will lead to a final decision by the general assembly in September 2015. Besides this strategic work
concerning Oxfam, IBIS also managed to improve its operational systems around performance and risk
management at program, country and corporate levels.
Throughout a well-balanced program portfolio, the rights-based capacity development of civil society
partners has remained central to IBIS within the two thematic strategies of Democratic Governance (DG)
and Education for Change (EfC). Through a combination of partner self-assessment and IBIS assessment,
results have been documented showing target realisation with regard to improvements in partners’
Organisational, thematic and advocacy capacity. Within the DG and EfC programs, IBIS has through its
partners managed to influence a number of intended changes in both rights holders and duty bearers. For
the DG programs, progress has been satisfactory with very good results against strategic indicator targets;
in particular, partner platforms constitute an increasingly stronger innovative tool for joint advocacy.
Equally satisfactory progress against strategic objectives has been demonstrated across the EfC programs,
with improved civil society voice concerning free quality education at local, national and international
levels. See the below summary of program results 2014.
Our Global and Danish engagement continues to perform satisfactorily, with strong results and presences
achieved. Globally and in Demark, IBIS, in collaboration with partners and networks, has successfully
advocated for quality education for all, increased equality and fair taxation of extractive industries. At the
same time, IBIS reached and activated a large number of people in support of its advocacy and campaigns.
Finally, 2014 has delivered a satisfactory financial result. Within a five year perspective IBIS’ income
continues its positive trend, although lower than in 2013. At the same time, we have maintained an upward
trend in regard to income/costs per staff, with 72% of program expenditure going to program activities and
partners. This is slightly below the target of 75%, mainly due to the Ebola crises.
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Summary of IBIS program results - 2014
Partner Capacity Development – Detailed in chapter 5

Democratic Governance – Detailed in chapter 6

Education for Change – Detailed in chapter 7
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1. Introduction
IBIS operates as per strategic choice in rapidly changing and fragile contexts and 2014 has not been an
exception – on the contrary. This report will show that, yet again, IBIS has managed to deliver good results
and progress on a number of fronts amidst swirling winds of change. The map below shows IBIS’ active
south engagement in 2014.

EfC= Education for Change
DG= Democratic Governance

IBIS has implemented rights-based programs in collaboration with civil society partners, governmental
institutions and the private sector in three Latin American countries, with five national programs plus one
regional program, and in six African countries, with nine national programs and two regional programs.
Furthermore, in 2014 IBIS initiated a global program in Education for Change. Only Guatemala and Ghana
have provided a reasonably stable programming context, as illustrated in the following list of key southern
and Danish domestic context program challenges managed by IBIS during 2014:








Responding to Ebola in Sierra Leone and Liberia
Rethinking a program in the light of the popular insurrection in Burkina Faso
Treading carefully in Nicaragua and Mozambique due to severe political tensions
Working in a context of civil conflict in South Sudan
Ensuring program continuation in Bolivia through Oxfam
Deciding to become an active observer in Oxfam International
Adjusting reporting to align with Danida’s new performance standards

During this turbulent time, this report documents that value has been added to IBIS’ partners and
beneficiaries with IBIS playing three significant roles:
1. Facilitator of sustainable change
In order to create a just world in which all people have equal access to education, influence and resources,
IBIS works jointly with civil society, government and, increasingly, private sector actors. Creating
sustainable changes for the marginalised requires influencing polices and practices at local, national and
international levels. As shown throughout this report, in 2014 IBIS continued to facilitate space for the
participation of civil society in relevant fora at different levels and to support relationships/networking
between different actors to achieve results. IBIS has facilitated civil society partners’ cooperation with local
and national authorities, in order to create and utilise the interphase between the state and civil society to
discuss, analyse, influence and negotiate the fulfilment of rights.
2. Supporter of southern civil society strengthening
In order to achieve sustainable changes, a strong and vibrant civil society is necessary. In 2014, IBIS further
developed its work with civil society Organisations as true partners. Based on joint assessment, IBIS has
supported its partners in the development of context-relevant Organisational, thematic and advocacy
3

competencies. Through its rights-based capacity development, IBIS has supported civil society partners in
engaging more effectively with governments and the private sector, as well as coming together with other
civil society Organisations to coordinate platforms bound by shared change goals.
3. Broker of knowledge establishing vertical links
The scale of sustainable change for the marginalised will be increased when concrete local evidence is
linked to national and global policy. In 2014, IBIS continued to work with civil society partners in
using/establishing evidence at local level, and integrating this documented knowledge into higher-level
work to influence policies. IBIS has also been active in knowledge exchanges regionally and globally through
advocacy campaigns, the documentation of evidence, and the sharing of development experiences,
concepts and models both with partners and other key actors within the global development community,
and with the Danish general public.
As described in this report, good results and progress have been achieved in 2014. The 2014 results are
considered a baseline. They are the results of a learning year in relation to the strategic indicators/targets
defined in the strategic plan 2015-2017. Considering this is the first year that these indicators have been
applied across programs and countries, IBIS is satisfied with the data presented, but continued efforts will
be made to strengthen a shared understanding, application and level of documentation. Annex 1 contains
a break-down of program results according to primary target group, level and improvement area. The
annex also includes an example of the data format applied by programs when reporting as well as an
example of a strategic indicator clarification sheet that guides the reporting of results. A data reporting
format and clarification sheet has been developed and used for each of the ten strategic indicators within
IBIS’ international programmes.
Progress toward overall objectives within each of the seven strategic areas defined in the strategic plan has
been self-assessed by IBIS using the following rating scale1:

Rating

Guideline

Highly Satisfactory

There were minor shortcomings in expected progress toward overall (strategic) objective

Satisfactory

There were moderate shortcomings in expected progress toward overall (strategic)
objective
There were significant shortcomings in expected progress toward overall (strategic)
objective
There were severe shortcomings in expected progress toward overall (strategic) objective

Unsatisfactory
Highly Unsatisfactory
Not-rated

In the instances where lack of sufficient information, or other circumstances, make it
impossible to assign one of the above ratings

2. Organisational development
IBIS’ performance within this strategic area was highly satisfactory in 2014. IBIS is on track to deliver against
the defined indicators for the overall Organisational development as described in the strategic plan for
2015-2017.

1

The scale is inspired by World Bank: “Harmonized evaluation criteria for ICR and OED evaluations”. The two
moderate levels have been taken out to make the scale simpler to apply.
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Strategic area 1: Overall Organisational development
Indicators
Target
1.1 Decision paper based on defined success
criteria produced for final decision on uptake
into the Oxfam confederation
2
1. x Assessment paper on potential for IBIS’
expertise outside the current countries of
operations within an Oxfam affiliation
perspective
1.2 Organisational (Change Management)
strategy for actual Oxfam integration
developed
1.3 Oxfam affiliation the first years – lessons
learned documented
1.4 Strategic framework revised, including a
new partnership strategy and a new
Organisational strategy

General assembly
decision by 2015

1.5 New approaches in performance
management and risk management developed

Board approval
by 2015

1.6 Formulation of policy for disaster
management and for engagement in
conflicted/fragile countries/situations
1.7 Education for Change and Democratic
Governance global strategies reviewed with key
lessons learned

Board approval
by 2015

Status by end 2014
On track. Success criteria to guide the
observer period were defined and a number
of spearhead testing initiatives kicked off.
Delayed. This is due to Oxfam uncertainties
around their change process toward vision
2020.

Board approval
by 2015

On track. By end 2014 activities were, as
planned, not started yet.

Board approved
by 2017
Board approval
by 2016

Board approval
by 2016

On track. By end 2014 activities were, as
planned, not started yet.
On track. A number of activities have been
initiated which will build up to this result,
including assessment of Oxfam affiliation,
agreement on strategic indicators, design of
performance management systems etc.
On track. Shared terminology developed and
new approaches/ formats were introduced to
the 2014 reporting process.
On track. By end 2014 activities were, as
planned, not started yet.

Board approval
by 2017

On track. By end 2014 activities were, as
planned, not started yet.

2.1 Active observer in Oxfam International
In 2014, IBIS undertook a substantial analysis of the prospect of becoming an affiliate of Oxfam
International (OI). The process involved all levels of the Organisation, including members and staff at
Country Offices and Head Office. A preliminary conclusion was reached at the General Assembly in
September 2014, when a decision was taken to apply for observer status, an application which was
endorsed by OI in October (Directors) and confirmed in November (Chairs). In December, a comprehensive
plan for further engagement and analysis as observers was approved by IBIS’ Board.
The process was kick-started by an extensive contextual analysis of global development trends (published
and used for public meetings). The analysis points towards the likelihood of dramatic future changes in the
framework for international development cooperation. Major trends observed, analysed and tracked are:





Demand for aid is changing and moving geographically and thematically
Funding sources are changing and donor policies are being revised
The roles of civil society actors are changing – and are being challenged
New players are arriving on the scene, new alliances are under development and new competition
between former partners is a potential situation.

Based on the analysis, IBIS’ chairman concluded: “The dramatic changes foreseen will need stronger and
more consistent responses, thereby increasing the pressure on IBIS, and we are currently considering how
we, as an Organisation, can become better equipped to meet these new demands. Therefore, IBIS has
decided to analyse the perspectives of becoming part of the Oxfam family…”3
With the above point of departure, IBIS initiated a number of analyses with regard to Oxfam. We have
made a comparison between OI’s and IBIS’ vision, mission and global strategies, and analysed opportunities
2
3

Indicator moved from strategic area 7 of the strategic plan 2015-2017.
Navigating in troubled waters, IBIS report, 2014.
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and challenges for our program work, financial situation, advocacy, fundraising, information and
membership activities and Organisational consequences of membership. The overall conclusions have been
as follows: OI is probably the most influential INGO with a research capacity second to none and access at
the highest levels of decision-making. There is a close to 1:1 match between IBIS’ and OI’s visions, missions
and strategies; moreover, OI has a vision of becoming a globally balanced INGO with strong ‘South’
members, gradually moving from a HO-CO Organisation model to a balanced South-North membership
Organisation (confederation), building on existing, strong South Organisations.
In terms of information, campaigning, fundraising and membership activities, we believe that IBIS will have
the opportunity to move to a higher level of achievement as a member of OI. Moreover, we know from
ongoing cooperation with Oxfam over the years that IBIS can contribute qualitatively to their campaign and
information activities.
The financial analysis of the economical consequences for IBIS if joining Oxfam has been delayed because of
Organisational changes within OI. Moving towards ‘One Oxfam’ means substantial changes in the modes of
operation and contribution to common costs, and this part of IBIS analysis could not be concluded in 2014.
However, OI has presently a modest levy compared to other INGOs, which augurs well for positive outcome
of the analysis once finalised.
The focus of the program analysis has been the thematic foci, our role and added value. OI has welcomed
IBIS for a number of reasons, one being that we have substantial education expertise, which is not an OI
area of specialisation. It is thus an area in which IBIS can take the lead as experts. However, it does require
that OI prioritizes this theme and it is the one area where we do not see a 1:1 match in strategy. There are,
however, many opportunities in especially the areas of youth, gender and citizenship. Since one model
does not fit all affiliates, and the confederation model allows flexibility, we are fairly confident about a
positive outcome on this aspect. We have made clear in discussions with OI that it is part of our identity to
have an active program role. The discussions have shown that this role may be in the form of leading or coleading areas of expertise (education, tax, and methodology development are the obvious areas),
seconding staff, being part of the governance structure at country level, leading the affiliation process of
Ghana etc. At the end of 2014 these options need to be explored further.
OI is one of the biggest humanitarian actors globally. IBIS is keen to explore an active role within what will
become the ‘Single Humanitarian Unit’, but the analysis done in 2014 has not taken this very far. Further
analysis and concrete explorations of corporation opportunities will continue in 2015 in order to facilitate a
decision by IBIS General Assembly in October 2015.

2.2 Performance and Risk management
IBIS’ institutionalised learning and performance reporting done through the OPS (Organisational
Performance System) as illustrated below. The OPS is the core foundation for this 2014 result report.
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To complement the OPS process, new approaches for Performance and Risk Management were introduced
in OPS 2014. The intention is to enable IBIS, locally and globally, to tell the story of achievements more
clearly, facilitate learning across programs, and support more effective management at program, country
and portfolio levels. The new approach includes:




Formats for systematic program indicator reporting were introduced together with a limited
selection of key indicators to inform on critical results and progress against specific program
objectives.
Thematic shared strategic indicators with definition sheets and reporting formats were introduced
to enable a uniform cross-program view of progress against thematic strategy objectives.
Concepts and formats for linking context analysis to systematic risk management were introduced,
covering risk identification, risk assessment according to potential impact and likelihood, and risk
mitigation strategies. Systematic risk management was introduced at three levels:
o Program level (Democratic Governance and Education for Change)
o Country level (with both an external context and internal IBIS focus)
o IBIS corporate level

Besides strengthening performance reporting and systematic results and risk management, the focus in
2014 has been on improving IBIS’ programing, establishing the board approved program document as a
strong living governance tool. A key element in this has been the adoption of a shared terminology
concerning Performance Management, covering the formulation of objective statements, the definition of
indicators at output, outcome and impact levels and the application of the Theory of Change. Practical rollout is expected to gain momentum in 2015/2016, following a step-by-step approach to aligning programs
with the new approach, using opportune moments, such as new program formulations, baseline analyses,
and formative monitoring missions and evaluations, rather than a big-bang roll-out strategy. Based on
learning from the 2014 application of the new risk management approach/formats as well as good
practices used in Oxfam, the system is expected to be enhanced, further embedded and sophisticated in
2015.

2.3. Innovation as part of corporate and program development
At the global/corporate level, IBIS has since 2011 set the direction for innovation through an investment
plan and budget for new initiatives – financed by its own funds - with the perspective of these becoming
major drivers for change in IBIS. For 2014, this included a pilot project on humanitarian work to be
concluded in 2015, development of a strategy for work in Denmark, and preparation of the Oxfam
affiliation. The Oxfam initiative represents a major innovation at the corporate level, not for IBIS alone, but
for the whole Oxfam Family. The ambition is to set another and more transformative agenda as part of the
One Oxfam strategy, which implies a gradual move towards real ownership in the global South. The risk
analysis done as part of this initiative was described in depth in IBIS’ strategic plan for 2015 - 17.
To be able to track innovative problem-solving, experimentation, and new kinds of partnerships, all
countries were in 2014 asked to report through the OPS process on innovative development at the program
level as a first step to developing a more strategic approach to innovation. Below are two short examples
of successful country- and program-level innovative projects:



Strategic and innovative service delivery in the education sector as tested new practices have been
used for successful advocacy directed at the education authorities, resulting in a wider scale-up
(Wing Schools in Northern Ghana).
Strengthening cooperation between IBIS and private companies (TOM’s and Claus Meyers’ Melting
Pot Bolivia) by using innovative approaches combining the right to education with a private sectordriven initiative in production (cacao) or the local restaurant business (Bolivian food).
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3. Country performance against strategy
The following rating is an IBIS self-assessment based on progress against strategy according to IBIS’ country
level annual performance reports, including country specific context analyses, thematic program
performance reports with theme-specific context analyses and feedback comments on these made by the
IBIS head office secretariat. External reviews/evaluations have where relevant also had a significant impact
on the rating.
Strategic area 7: Geographical focus
Country
Status by end 2014 of expected progress against country objectives
Ghana
(2012-16)
Liberia
(2012-16)
Sierra Leone
(2013-17)

Mozambique
(2013-17)

South Sudan
(2012-16)
Nicaragua
(2012-16)

Bolivia
(2012-17)

Guatemala
(2012-16)

Denmark
(2013-16)

Rating: “Highly satisfactory”. CSOs, coalitions, networks, citizens’ groups and state agencies are
strengthened and increasingly engage at the local and national levels to enhance education
performance, accountability and governance, and youth development.
Rating: “Not rated”. As a consequence of the serious Ebola outbreak, the program had to drastically
reduce focus on the planned objectives and as far as possible redirect activities towards the
combatting of Ebola or advocating activities.
Rating: “Not Rated”. Performance has been significantly affected by the Ebola outbreak, in
particular in terms of the CS objective to establish effective partnerships, a process entirely
suspended until 2015. Many activities were paused due to the outbreak and capacity was directed
during the period towards supporting measures against the spread of Ebola.
Rating: “Highly satisfactory”. Two major results for the IBIS Mozambique Country Strategy in 2014
are reported to be the passing of an Access to Information Law and the approval of a new law on oil
and mining, which are seen as important achievements under the access to information and the
governance program.
Rating: “Satisfactory”. Despite the political conflict starting in December 2013, which later turned
into a military confrontation, the new thematic program has advanced in important areas such as
improving access to quality education and strengthening school governance structures.
Rating: “Satisfactory”. Despite the constraints set by the political situation, significant achievements
and progress have been made concerning indigenous collective rights, territorial management and
control of natural resources, as well as the strengthening of independent civil society, the latter
particularly through the Civil Society Fund.
Rating: “Satisfactory”. Significant achievements can be seen in the work related to developing the
school curriculum for different indigenous populations. 2014 has been the first year where IBIS’
education program has been implemented within the Oxfam structure, but steered and monitored
according to IBIS’ standards.
Rating: “Highly Satisfactory”. Considerable achievements are reported. Programmatic interventions
aimed at strengthening rights defence, effective advocacy and alliance building have contributed to
important developments regarding political achievements. Important collaborations between civil
society and state justice and security institutions have been developed in the field of the protection
of women’s and children’s right to be free from violence and human trafficking.
Rating: “Satisfactory” (as per chapter 8 of this report).

The 2014 report shows deviations from expected achievements as a consequence mainly of instability,
shrinking space for political actions, and the massive outbreak of Ebola in West Africa. Even a relatively
stable country such as Ghana reports challenges because of a shrinking space for CSOs and an increasing
political polarization, in particular in the light of the 2016 elections. The instability and politically tense
environment prevailing in many countries at present is a challenge which must be taken into consideration
in future program development.

3.1 Countries in crisis
Like other Danish Organisations with Danida-financed activities in Ebola-affected West African countries,
IBIS agreed to redirect some of the existing funding into activities that targeted the very critical situation
from August 2014 into 2015 much more directly. The Danida initiative to redirect existing funding was most
welcome, as the Ebola virus spread rapidly, initially without a relevant international response.
In the period from August 2014 to June 2015, IBIS estimates to redirect more than DKK 3.5 million preplanned program funding in Sierra Leone and Liberia on objectives related to increased public knowledge of
8

prevention, containment and emergency management programs, remote learning programs, the securing
of transparency in Ebola responses and other issues. Special attention was paid to youth and youth groups.
According to the security plan, it was at one point necessary to relocate international program
management to Ghana, and IBIS has gained important insights into the effects of remote management. An
important part of the learning process has been to revisit major areas of IBIS’ portfolio in the two affected
countries to make the interventions relevant for the new post-Ebola context.
In South Sudan, the plan for 2014 included a move from a project-based implementation model to a
thematic program approach (the first time in the country). This was, however, disrupted by the crisis that
started in December 2013. Implementation in 2014 was adjusted, focusing on a timely emergency
response. This included reallocation of frame funds to humanitarian work, with agreement from and
reported to Danida. The development of the full thematic program was put on hold and the program
inception phase was extended to the end of 2015.
Many relevant lessons learnt from implementing IBIS’ programs in fragile situations for Organisational
learning have been collected. These will be used to further develop IBIS’ policy and toolbox (coordination of
emergency responses in IBIS, Concept Paper on Education in Fragile Situations, and the IBIS/Oxfam
affiliation process). One of the planned improvements is to develop the Organisation’s accountability
mechanisms during situations of crisis.

4. IBIS’ Programs
In 2014, IBIS operated a total of 18 programs equally divided over
the two thematic areas of Democratic Governance (six country
programs and three regional programs) and Education for Change
(eight country programs and one global program). The time frame
of IBIS’ programs varies from an inception phase program of 12
months to a national program of 72 months’ duration. The large
majority of programs have a 48-month time frame. By the end of
2014, IBIS’ program portfolio had a well-balanced maturity division,
with an average of 69% of time used.
The total approved budget for the program portfolio is just below
90 million Euros. Records show that 56% of this budget had been
spent by the end of 2014. Overall, the relation between program time used and program funds spent is
satisfactory, although realising budgeted but not secured funds is a critical focus point.
All programs are linked to one of IBIS’ two strategic themes (DG and EfC) but each program has its board
approved program document with committed specific objectives. To support measurement, the programs
have designed 225 individual indicators. An average of 12.5 indicators per program is not a huge number,
but the complexity from a corporate perspective is considerable. This is why IBIS in 2014 introduced ten
shared strategic indicators and an inspiration catalogue for theme-based common program indicators.
Besides the shared strategic indicators, the programs in 2014 selected 2-4 existing individual indicators per
program-specific objective to be reported on annually as the key informant of results and progress.

The country programs’ self-assessment of progress against these key indicators shows that 80% are on
track or already completed. 20% remain behind plan and priority will be given to these in the coming years.
IBIS’ Liberia DG program is an outlier progress on all ten key indicators considered behind plan - it is a new
program affected by Ebola. This outlier explains the relatively high percentage for DG within the category
9

and it significantly influences the total percentage of key indicators considered behind plan. The table
below provides a few examples of key program indicators successfully completed by the end of 2014.

Chapters 5 to 7 below report on results achieved against IBIS’ shared strategic indicators as defined in our
strategic plan for 2015-2017, with all programs expected to contribute to varying degrees according to their
specific context, chosen focus and maturity level.

4.1 PANT principles and Human Rights in programs
IBIS programs support the empowerment of people and civil society Organisations (rights holders) to gain
political influence and achieve social justice by holding their governments (duty bearers), as well as
international donor society, accountable. This is demonstrated in the short case stories accompanying the
overall results achieved in chapters 5 to 7.
The PANT principles and our human rights-based approach are key building blocks in both the Education for
Change and Democratic Governance strategies. We introduced in 2014 a section on this for more explicit
performance information at country office level through our OPS process. However, we need to continue to
explore good ways of systematizing explicit structured reporting of these aspects of our program
interventions, with the aim of supplementing case descriptions with corporate status overviews. Below is a
case description on how our work in Mozambique aligns with the PANT (Participation, Accountability, Nondiscrimination and Transparency) principles.
Case: Working with the PANT principles - Mozambique
The “Access to Information” project supports the principles of participation and accountability with its
work on district budget tracking and accountability in the extractive industry. The “EPAC” program also
works under the same principles within the education sector, both at school level by supporting enrolment
campaigns and improving school management practices, and in its focus on systematic financial aspects
(including budget monitoring) of the education system from the national to the local levels.
Combating discrimination requires a strong and independent civil society with the ability to fight for and
give voice to the most excluded groups. A requirement in order to become an IBIS partner in Mozambique
is that the Organisation will work actively on gender equality, both at the strategic level and at the
operational level. The “Women in Politics” project supports more equal access to and participation in
politics, for example through the inclusion of more youth voices, as demonstrated by a study in 2014 on
youth participation in decision-making processes. The “Happy School” education concept also works with
this principle, with its focus on enrolling vulnerable children, including those affected by HIV/AIDS.
IBIS promotes transparency throughout its program, e.g. by supporting open practices by all stakeholders
and better use of communication. Both the “PROCIMU” program and the “Access to Information” project
contribute to this principle with partners who pursue the objective of creating greater transparency, e.g.
through contract disclosure in the extractive industry.
10

5. Civil Society Partner Capacity Development
Rights-based capacity development of civil society partners is central to IBIS’ work and is an integrated part
of IBIS’ two thematic strategies (DG and EfC). The progress documented in this chapter is thus embedded in
the results from DG and EfC as described in chapters 6 and 7.
In the strategic plan for 2015-2017, IBIS is committed to further developing methods to systematically
measure partner capacity development across programs by the end of 2015, and to adopt a new
partnership strategy by the end of 2016. Activities were designed in 2014 which will enable IBIS to deliver
against these commitments. As for the program work done in 2014 on Civil Society partner capacity
development, the overall progress is summarized as follows:




Good concrete influential results, based on tailor-made capacity building by IBIS, have been
achieved by or with civil society partners in DG and EfC, as can be seen in chapters 6 and 7.
The two partnership capacity development strategic indicators in the strategic plan for 20152017 have been achieved.
However, 2014 has underlined a need to improve the quality of Partnership Development
Plans and develop a shared structured assessment tool to allow for better assessment and
learning.

Below is a schematic overview of IBIS’ results against the shared strategic indicators aligned with the
strategic plan for 2015-2017 as reported by IBIS’ 15 programs across both DG and EfC. Annex 1 includes a
further breakdown of the results. It does not include the regional/global programs: EAPI, LAPI and AAP as
PDPs are not standard within these due to the nature of these partnerships. The results are supplemented
by short case stories to illustrate changes influenced and the value added by IBIS.
Democratic Governance
Indicator
2.1 Percentage of Partnership Development Plans implemented, improving
partners’ Organisational, thematic and advocacy capacity

Education for Change
Indicator
3.1 Percentage of Partnership Development Plans implemented, improving
partners’ Organisational, thematic and advocacy capacity

Target
2015-2017

Results 2014
(baseline)

85%

85%

Target
2015-2017

Results 2014
(baseline)

85%

88%

Achieving targets. The Partnership Development Plans (PDPs) are formulated in a joint consultative process
which in general functions well, securing alignment, mutual learning and context relevance. The PDPs are
exclusively for civil society Organisations and are widely used as a guiding instrument for results-oriented
capacity development of IBIS’ partners. However, two key lessons learned that became apparent in 2014
were the fact that the quality and practice around the formulation of a PDP vary, and that the structured
follow-up on these plans similarly varies in form and depth across the program portfolio.
In 2014, 94 PDPs adhered to the definition in the strategic indicator, of which 68 were produced by DG
partners and 26 by EfC partners. It is expected that DG has more civil society Organisations as partners than
EfC. The EfC partners more frequently include local government authorities and emerging civil society
groups that are not part of the PDPs concept. The PDPs have been assessed by partners and by IBIS
according to the following scale: a) Positive effect, b) No effect, c) No effect yet. To qualify as a capacity
improvement result, IBIS needs to make a positive assessment and the partner self-assessment must not
result in “No effect” against the content/goals of the PDPs. Within this definition, a total of 86% of the PDPs
in 2014 were assessed as having improved either the Organisational, thematic or advocacy capacity of the
partner. Both DG (85%) and EfC (88%) results are thus on or above the target of 85%.
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An important IBIS added value in both the EfC and DG programs has been to bring civil society together in
alliances, platforms and forums to create spaces for mutual south-south learning and facilitate a regular
dialogue and a more effective interphase between right holders and duty bearers. Challenges persist in
partnering with networks at national and regional levels. For this reason, IBIS, together with other key
actors, needs to increase learning and find appropriate approaches to support/work with these important
actors, as was done in 2014, for example, in the ANCEFA partner group.
Addressing intended strategic topics. A breakdown of the positive assessments both for DG and EfC show
that, as intended in IBIS’ approach to partner capacity development outlined in the “Change Triangle”,
most partners (53 of the 94) see a combination of Organisational, thematic and advocacy capacity as their
primary area of improvement. This is satisfactory. Within DG, 11 partner capacity improvement
assessments report that Organisational capacity is the primary area of improvement, which is an acceptable
starting point, although there will be focus on ensuring that the partnership goes beyond this aspect. For
EfC, none of the partner capacity improvement assessments point to advocacy as the primary area of
improvement. Education advocacy capacity improvement might be covered within “Combination” as the
primary area of improvement, but focus will be on strengthening this aspect of IBIS’ partner capacity
development work in the coming years.
2014 has further underlined a significant lesson learned in relation to IBIS’s partnerships with individual civil
society partners. The motivation of and relevance for the partner Organisation to really improve their
capacity according to the PDP depends on whether or not the capacity building is considered to directly
improve the partner’s possibility of achieving success with their goals. This integrated and result-oriented
approach is one of the core principles in the Change Triangle.

5.1 Selected case stories
Case: Partners engaging in constructive dialogues with duty bearers - Sierra Leone
IBIS’ interventions under the Education for Change program in Sierra Leone have yielded a number of
results in the Organisational, thematic and advocacy competencies of the local partners. Following the
agreed 2013/14 PDPs, training and follow-up coaching sessions were conducted for all five program
partners in policy advocacy, financial management, people development and management, rights-based
approach and project Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (PMEL). The partners were also
supported in the development of strategic plans for their Organisations.
IBIS has contributed with a particular added value through direct capacity development of civil society in a
rights-based approach to education delivery. Through this approach, IBIS’ local CSO partners have gained
the ability to create awareness among communities of the rights of their children to quality education as
well as their rights as School Management Committees/citizens/parents to participate in making decisions
that will ensure the delivery of quality education to all children. In keeping with the tenets of good
governance, IBIS has also supported decision makers in education (i.e. head teachers, chiefdom council
members, local councils and district education authorities) to understand the value of creating space for
civil society to participate in decision-making processes. Building on the understanding of both rights
holders and duty bearers, IBIS has supported both sides with the required analytical and communication
skills to engage in constructive dialogues in education planning, implementation and spending.
Case: Partners as strong legitimate drivers of change - Ghana
In 2014, the partnership approach under the Democratic Governance Program (DCAG) in Ghana was fully
operationalised through the innovative cluster model where groups of different types of partner
Organisations from local and national levels decide to jointly pursue common objectives. This partnership
approach creates stronger and more legitimate drivers of change and has already in 2014 shown concrete
results under IBIS’ strategic indicator 3.1. For example, the four partner Organisations (ACEP, Wacam, CEPIL
and NORPRA) organized themselves in a partner cluster with the purpose of empowering communities
affected by gold mining to know the rights and laws related to mining in Ghana. In 2014, the partner cluster
submitted a Mining Revenue Management Bill proposal to the government through the Ministries of
Finance and Natural Resources for enactment into law. This proposal was developed in collaboration
between the cluster partners and through a jointly organized series of consultation forums with community
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stakeholders in three regions across the country to gather local level input and evidence as the basis for a
draft Minerals Management Revenue Proposal.
IBIS’ partner testimony from Bismark Ayorogo (NORPRA), Ghana: “Beyond assessing our organisational
capacities, thus enabling us to develop partnership development plans and to sign contracts with us to
implement the plans on annual basis, the IBIS approach responded to our organisational and constituents’
needs in several ways. Putting financial support aside, there were regular training programmes and
accompaniments that built our capacities on various issues to enable us to undertake a rights-based
approach to development. We were involved in the monitoring and evaluation of our own programmes and
that of other partners through the mid-year and yearly Partner Forums. This enabled us to share
experiences, learn from one another and to collectively adopt strategies that responded to partners’ and
IBIS’ strategic directions. The IBIS approach to delivering interventions is very flexible and this should be
sustained.”

6. Democratic Governance (DG)
IBIS and its partner Organisations consciously apply a rights-based approach in all program initiatives
related to DG. A combination of legally binding political/civil rights and economic, social and cultural rights
constitutes a strong basis for IBIS in strengthening our partners to be legitimate and democratic drivers of
change and in holding duty bearers accountable to basic human rights. Furthermore, IBIS and partners use
the ILO Convention 169 widely, especially in our initiatives regarding indigenous peoples’ rights in Latin
America, but increasingly also in Africa where the right to Free, Prior and Informed consent is considered an
essential tool related to the rapid and often illegal expansion of extractive industries.
The overall progress made in 2014 against the objectives in the thematic strategy is considered to be
satisfactory,4 with good results achieved combined with moderate shortcomings that need to be
addressed. This is based on the following:



In 2014, through civil society partners, IBIS managed to influence a number of intended changes
concerning both rights holders and duty bearers. Furthermore, partner platforms constitute an
increasingly stronger tool for joint advocacy in IBIS’ programs.
However, the space for civil society continued to shrink in a number of IBIS’ program countries in 2014,
affecting progress more than anticipated. In terms of value for money, IBIS still needs to improve
program results orientation, coordination with other INGOs and synergies between our national and
regional programs.

Below is a schematic overview of IBIS’ results against the shared strategic DG indicators aligned with the
strategic plan for 2015-2017, as reported by the nine governance programs (three regional programs, two
national programs from Latin America and four national programs from Africa). Annex 1 includes a further
breakdown of the results. The results are supplemented by short case stories to illustrate changes
influenced and the value added by IBIS.
Strategic area 2: Delivering against Democratic Governance strategy
Indicator
2.2 Number of partner platforms implementing joint advocacy initiatives with
concrete results achieved
2.3 Number of partner advocacy initiatives related to budget analysis and
resource tracking with concrete results achieved
2.4 Number of partner advocacy initiatives related to extractive industries with
concrete results achieved
2.5 Number of partner pilot initiatives related to climate change with concrete
results achieved

Target
2015-2017

Results 2014
(baseline)

35

27

17

8

22

24

8

14

4 This rating excludes the Ebola effected programs as these two countries were “not rated” due to the special circumstances.
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Achieving targets. The results reported in 2014 are very satisfactory compared to the cumulative target for
2015-2017, even considering the adjustment of the indicator formulation (as detailed in the 2014 update of
the strategic plan). This is highly satisfactory and reflects the many ongoing good interventions in IBIS’
programs. 27 partner platforms achieving concrete results in 2014 is a great achievement against a
cumulative target for 2015-2017 of 35. The platforms vary in size; 13 out of the 27 platforms have more
than 10 civil society Organisations as members, illustrating the complexity of the platforms, and thus
underline the successful value added by IBIS in bringing so many civil society Organisations together in the
common pursuit of a change goal. The high number of 24 results achieved in extractive industries
underlines that this is a cornerstone for IBIS’ DG advocacy work, see also chapter 8. Budget analysis and
resource tracking activities is demonstrating good traction, with a result of eight, as a means of establishing
solid evidence in support of advocacy on accountability and transparency. IBIS’ climate change pilot
initiative also shows good results, with 14 recorded for 2014. For climate change, there is a good logical
contribution towards the DG overall objective for the eight results achieved with a primary
national/regional/global focus.
A challenge for the coming years for IBIS and the partner platforms engaging in areas such as budget
analysis of public spending and legislation related to extractive industries, is to continuously invest in
knowledge and rights-based capacity building and local civil society Organisations in order to ensure that
local rights holders actually have that ownership and are active in the advocacy plans. There is sometimes a
tendency that when it comes to these highly technical aspects of budget accountability and revenues of
extractive industries, then the national level expert NGO ignores the involvement of the local rights
holders.
Securing the right focus level. Across the four indicators, 73 results have been recorded. Of these results,
27 have focused primarily on the local level, while 21 have focused on the national level. These results are
reasonably spread across the four indicators. The 10 results with a primarily regional/global focus are
divided between platforms and climate change with no results in budget analysis. The remaining 15 results
have had a combination focus with contributions from all indicators. Creating vertical links (Combining
local<->national<->regional/global) has been strengthened in 2014 both as a direct primary focus but also
as a secondary focus in the advocacy initiatives. This is well-aligned with IBIS’ DG strategy and will continue
to be a priority in coming years. The primary focus level of the overall 2014 results is thus satisfactory.
The comparative advantage of IBIS’ efforts to link up local civil society Organisations with national NGO
think tanks and research Organisations at national or international levels has been crucial in achieving
concrete results within the complex thematic areas that IBIS’ partners are engaged in. The advantage goes
both ways. The national and international partners need the evidence, knowledge and community
mobilisation that local Organisations can provide. On the other hand, the local partners would rarely reach
significant results without counting on the technical, legal and economic skills and knowledge about
political change processes which are the areas of expertise of the national and international stakeholders.
The benefits of mutual learning and joint actions between the different types and levels of partners have
been shown to be significant. IBIS’ challenging role is to continue to strengthen its efforts to be a broker of
this fruitful interaction and ensure that communication and power relations between the partners are well
balanced and that rights-based results orientation is always what guides these vertical links.
Reaching IBIS’ target groups. The target groups defined under the DG strategy are indigenous people, youth,
women and civil society Organisations of marginalised groups. Indigenous people and women continue to be
important target groups for IBIS, which is well reflected in the 2014 results. 13 results recorded in 2014 focused
primarily on indigenous people and nine results focused primarily on women across three indicators. The only
indicator with no results for either target group is budget analysis and resources tracking. Youth as a primary
target group is represented with one result in extractive industries.” Other marginalised groups” are the main
target group, with 50 results of the 73 recorded for 2014. It is the main target group within all indicators. This
broad scope is well aligned with the DG strategy. However, IBIS will look into the possibility of breaking it down
in order to better understand the target group’s specific dynamic, develop effective concepts and share lessons
learned.
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Addressing intended strategic topics. The primary topics of the advocacy initiatives with results in 2014
show a satisfactory distribution of the issues in the DG strategy. Improved transparency & accountability is
the highest scoring issue, with a total of 13 results of the total 59 results across the three advocacy results
indicators.

6.1 Selected case stories
Case: Using evidence to influence – Nicaragua and regional LAPI
At the national level, IBIS’ LAPI program supported and financed a comprehensive Social and Environmental
Impact Assessment of the Inter-Oceanic Canal in Nicaragua, elaborated by the Nicaraguan NGO Centro
Alexander von Humboldt. The study points to a number of disturbing findings concerning violations of
human rights and detrimental environmental consequences of the canal, which will cut through the Rama
and Kriol indigenous territory. The report has been presented by Organisations in the national alliance
Grupo Cocibolca to government institutions, NGOs and local communities which will be affected by the
megaproject construction. The assessment has become the backbone of the largest independent civil
society movement in Nicaragua in many years. The findings of the report were also presented to a Danish
audience by Centro Humboldt at the Latin America Conference held in the Danish Parliament in October
2014, and at meetings with the company Maersk and the Danish Foreign Ministry.
At the local level in Nicaragua, and in close partnership with CENIDH and GTR-K, a total of 1,452
representatives from Organisations and people on the Caribbean Coast received Capacity Building on the
content of ILO Convention 169. Of those who were trained, more than 90 are from the Rama and Kriol
territory, and participated in the design of a single proposal for the process of Free, Prior and Informed
Consent (FPIC) regarding the construction of the Grand Canal. The document is now being used directly by
23 territorial leaders as a tool in the negotiations with the Nicaraguan state, so that a real consultation
process can take place among the Rama and Kriol indigenous peoples. IBIS’ concrete roles and added value
have been multiple in this comprehensive process, from constant analysis and mitigation of risks regarding
this sensitive issue, to brokering of knowledge and convening different stakeholders, to the capacity
building of partners’ competencies in the areas of RBA, ILO 169, dialogue and non-confrontational
advocacy, negotiation skills, monitoring and mutual learning.
Case: Keeping government accountable - Mozambique
Representatives from five program partners were trained in budget tracking and natural resource
management by IBIS staff at the CEDESC training centre. Through this training, IBIS has added value to the
local dialogue between Civil Society and government in the budget planning and monitoring process. The
capacity building has contributed to tangible results at both local and national level. The partners’ new
budget analysis and monitoring skills, facilitated by IBIS, resulted in the redistribution of funds from central
to local level and in the financing of CS-promoted activities e.g. the redirecting of funds originating from the
government’s seizure of wood from illegal logging into activities for the common good (job creation in
relation to classroom construction and production of school furniture). In Mocuba district, a local partner
NANA, in collaboration with local government technicians, was able to carry out budget training of CS
representatives (Change Agents and Consultative Council members). This training was followed by the
execution of advocacy plans. In Nampula Province, the training resulted in a local budget monitoring
initiative on revenue tracking, facilitated by IBIS staff, but implemented in collaboration between a national
and a local program partner (CIP and SOLDMOZ) in synergy with IBIS’ policy program Africa Against Poverty.
This led to an innovative vertical (local /national) advocacy process of revenue budget tracking, with
redistribution of funds from national level to the affected mining communities as a tangible result.
Case: Securing the rights of mining communities - Sierra Leone
IBIS has successfully, and in collaboration with its regional and national programs, contributed to the
piloting of the application of the new mining legislation in Sierra Leone for the benefit of mining
communities there. IBIS’ programs successfully developed the Organisational and technical skills of CSO
partners, and facilitated the creation of partner coalitions and coordination from community to national
levels. IBIS played a crucial role in opening space for concrete dialogue and negotiations between mining
communities, NGOs with expertise in extractive industries, London Mining, government institutions and key
donor agencies.
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The initiative resulted in 2014 in the joint development and piloting of a template for a Community
Development Agreement (CDA), stipulating a fair agreement on community rights, compensation and
division of responsibilities when extractive industries enter a new extraction process. The CDA template
was developed as a forerunner for a national operational framework for clear agreements between mining
communities and the mining companies. Unfortunately, the process was put on hold due to the Ebola
outbreak in July 2014, but will re-initiate in 2015.

7. Education for Change (EfC)
IBIS works with education through a rights-based approach marked by the conscious use of both legally
binding human rights instruments and political tools of commitment, the most important being the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (Art. 26), The International Convention on economic, social and
cultural rights, the Education for All Framework and the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) .
The overall progress in 2014 against the objectives in the thematic strategy was rated to be satisfactory,
with good results achieved and moderate shortcomings needing to be addressed. This conclusion was
based on the following:




IBIS has continued directly and through partners to influence a number of intended changes at the
level of rights holders and through engagement of duty bearers. At global policy level, IBIS has
contributed to getting “quality inclusive education” on the agenda for post-2015 goals. At country
level, greater civil society voice within education sector development and policy processes for
quality education has been achieved.
However, unanticipated complex contextual challenges such as ebola have affected progress in the
short term. Furthermore, IBIS still needs to strengthen the use of tested quality education
interventions as evidence for advocacy and continue to develop partner capacities and strategies
for achieving improved education financing.

Below is a schematic overview of IBIS’ results against the shared strategic EfC indicators from the strategic
plan for 2015-2017, as reported by the nine education programs (one global program, three national
programs from Latin America and five national programs from Africa). Annex 1 includes a further
breakdown of the results. The results are supplemented by short case stories to illustrate the changes
influenced and the value added by IBIS.
Strategic area 3: Delivering against Education for Change strategy
Indicator
3.2 Percentage (Number) of learners completing innovative quality education
interventions
3.3 Number of education governance bodies strengthened through active
participation of civil society
3.4 Number of advocacy initiatives related to more widespread use of tested
quality education models with concrete results achieved
3.5 Number of partner advocacy initiatives related to education financing with
concrete results achieved

Target
2015-2017

Results 2014
(Baseline)

70%

73% (49,023)

650

635

18

16

35

5

Achieving targets. The 73% learner completion (retention) rate achieved in 2014 is just above target, which
is satisfactory. There is a significant performance in the strengthening of governance bodies with a result of
635 already in 2014 against a cumulative target for 2015-17 of 650. Sierra Leone, before the closing of
schools due to Ebola, achieved concrete results for active civil society participation in 335 education
governance bodies. This level of result is considered unique and not to be expected in future years. With
regard to advocacy for more widespread use of quality education, the results of 16 are very satisfactory
compared to the cumulative target of 18 for the strategic period 2015-17. In 2014, IBIS has thus managed
to add value through supporting partners with the development of clear and relevant advocacy agendas,
around which civil society can mobilise and draw on each other’s expertise. However, IBIS needs to further
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strengthen partner capacity to carry out education advocacy autonomously using the evidence from quality
education models/approaches.
With regard to advocacy for education financing, the result of five against a target of 35 for 2015-17
indicates that increased efforts are needed. IBIS’ approach to education advocacy (at different levels) links
policy influence for quality education with the financing of this. The critical point is that the financing is
used for effective, non-discriminatory and relevant quality education, not just “education”. Securing and
monitoring financing for quality education is an important role for civil society. This is a fairly new strategic
focus introduced in 2012/2013 and 2014 was a year for further developing partners’ and IBIS’ capacities
through workshops, training and pilot projects. This new work has been affected by the contextual
challenges in IBIS’ countries, causing deviations in the set plans, and IBIS needs to increase efforts to reach
the total target by the end of 2017.
Securing the right focus level. Of the 21 education advocacy results achieved, 12 have primarily focused on
the local level while eight have focused on the national level, leaving one to focus on the regional/global
level. Of the 16 results achieved for “Wider spread of quality education”, ten focused on institutionalisation
of models by government at local or national levels, four focused on national policy changes and two on the
financing of quality education, all influenced by the local evidence. IBIS has in its advocacy work added
value through brokering the links between actors and processes at different levels. As a broker, IBIS’ Global
Education Against Poverty and Inequality (EAPI) program, which was launched in 2014, will play a dominant
role at global/regional level. The program has started to ensure that southern voices are heard and
southern perspectives are included in regional and global debates about quality education (and vice versa),
in particular in relation to the post-2015 process. With global results expected to contribute more in the
years to come, the 2014 results are satisfactorily aligned with expectations for the year.
Reaching IBIS’ target groups. In 2014, 56,894 children were enrolled in IBIS-supported quality education
interventions, with 73% completing/retained. The number of youth enrolled in 2014 was 6,927 with 78%
completing/retained and there were 3,325 adult learners, with 97% completing/retained. In 2014, the
children accounted for 85% of the total of 67,146 enrolled learners (children, youth and adults) and, in this
sense, marginalised and poor children were the main target group. However, the number of quality
education models tested is more important to IBIS than how many learners are enrolled, as the models
serve as evidence for advocacy. The 41 different EfC Quality Education interventions recorded show a
more equal distribution among children (18), youth (12) and adults (11). This is very satisfactory when
related to the strategy. This more equal distribution is also supported by the results achieved in education
advocacy work, where children were the primary focus in eight of the 16 results and the eight remaining
were equally split between youth and adults.
Addressing intended education focus. The 41 quality education interventions and 16 results on advocacy
for wider use of quality education models have each addressed several dimensions of quality education, as
described in IBIS’ concept papers. This is very satisfactory. As planned, the youth and adult targeted
interventions have a total of 20 results that are mainly focused on Technical Vocational Skills Development
(TVSD) and functional literacy/citizenship. The remaining 37 children-focused results are relatively equally
distributed, with nine results focusing primarily on mother tongue, nine on educators, seven with their
primary focus on inclusion, six results recorded with their primary focus on gender, and finally six results on
education governance. Furthermore, it should be noted that a gender focus is to a great extent
mainstreamed into the other focus dimensions through activities such as introducing gender sensitive
methodologies and materials, the establishment of girls’ clubs and/or mothers’ clubs, fast-track courses for
illiterate youth (with a focus on young women), and non-formal leadership courses for indigenous women
as an integrated part of quality education interventions. An important lesson learned, connected to the
mainstreaming of gender, with a focus on girls and/or young women, has been to work with Sexual
Reproductive Health and Rights. Systematic review and documentation of these experiences is expected in
the coming years, leading to an even stronger gender focus/visibility, including more structured work with
boys and men.
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7.1 Selected cases stories
Case: Active Learning and teacher professional development – Ghana
In partnership with Edukans, a Dutch Organisation, IBIS in 2014 adapted a hybrid teacher professional
development package called “Active Learning”. Teachers’ professional development is a niche that
constitutes IBIS’ added value to quality education delivery in Ghana as a whole. The Active Learning
approach is considered innovative; it combines IBIS’ learner-centred education approaches with Edukans’
focus on the use of technology. The approach is gender-sensitive and has amongst other results
contributed to the Ghana Education Services (GES) in the target districts having revised their approaches to
girls’ education - to not only focus on providing tangible enabling inputs such as sanitary pads, school
uniforms, food rations etc. but to adopt positive practices, attitudes and behaviours that promote girls’
education.
The “Active Learning” package was scaled up in 2014. From its start, the project sought systemic change
and sustainability of the approach within the education system. IBIS used its expertise to roll out
particularly the competence to transfer knowledge to local partners so the model could become locally
owned. Now there is a core team of 43 trainers in Ghana. The approach has, after being trialed, been scaled
up to many more districts and schools:
• In four regions of Northern Ghana funded by the IBIS/Edukan intervention.
• Three additional program districts have integrated the methodology in their cluster-based and schoolbased in-service training, mainly using grants from The Global Partnership of Education.
• UNICEF has sponsored a district-wide replication for all teachers.
Case: The right to free and public quality education - Guatemala
The first phase of an advocacy initiative to influence the right to free and public quality education was
undertaken by an inter-institutional alliance of CSOs, including IBIS, state institutions, research institutions,
the private sector and UNESCO. The specific outcomes of the project in 2014 are four publications on:
Access to and coverage of education; Quality Education and IBE; Education Management and Planning; and
Education Budget and Financing. Furthermore, eight discussion groups were functional during 2014, in
Guatemala City and the interior, with 473 participants. All this resulted in recommendations from state and
civil society on improvement/ enforcement of quality public education for all. Newsletters with data
analysis and information are accessible to the public as a whole. IBIS’ added value has been to contribute
specific knowledge in the field of budget analysis and to introduce relevant Organisations to strengthen the
advocacy work. This specific initiative from Guatemala was initiated after IBIS’ global education group
meeting in March 2014, where education policy and financing was the overall theme.
Case: Temporary learning spaces - South Sudan
2014 was a year with many complex contextual challenges for IBIS programs. In South Sudan, IBIS used its
many years of experience, competence (staff, strategies) and networks to secure a relevant emergency
response to the outbreak of crisis in coordination with other actors and through the cluster structure (IBIS
is the coordinator of the state level education cluster in Central Equatoria (CE) and was in October 2014
elected to be a member of the Strategic Advisory Group of the national Education Cluster). As part of the
emergency response, IBIS supported the establishment of seven temporary learning spaces for 7,670 (48%
female) children and youth in POC (Protection of Civilians) and IDP (Internally displaced people) camps,
providing them with social interaction and basic learning, with a focus on life-saving messages. Having at
least one constant in a daily life full of change provides stability and routine that can help children and
youth to continue growing and developing. With the continuation of the crisis in the country, IBIS shifted its
support to literacy, numeracy and life-skills education. Literacy education was provided in the mother
tongue (four different languages) through collaboration with a partner. Securing the links between
education and protection and introducing multi-lingual classrooms are innovative approaches in an
emergency setting. IBIS will monitor closely the results and lessons learned from this approach.
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8. Global and Danish engagement
General progress in 2014 against the overall strategic objectives in “Global and Danish advocacy and
engagement” and “Popular anchoring in Denmark” is considered to be satisfactory, with strong results
achieved and only moderate shortcomings against expectations for 2014. This is based on the following:




Globally and in Denmark, IBIS has, with partners and networks, successfully advocated for quality
education for all, increased equality and fair taxation of extractive industries to mobilise domestic
resources for education and development, linking closely to national level activities.
We are on track to reach high numbers of segmented target groups in Denmark with relevant
communication and awareness raising and activating large numbers to support IBIS’ advocacy and
campaigns, though IBIS still faces a challenge to convert this success into financial support.

Below is a schematic overview of IBIS’ results against the strategic plan for 2015-2017. The results are
supplemented by short case stories to illustrate the changes influenced and the value added by IBIS.
Strategic area 4: Global and Danish advocacy and engagement
Indicator
4.1 Number of IBIS recommendations adopted by decision makers
4.2 Number of students taking part in the Danish “Education for All”
campaign (requesting the Reading Rocket)
4.3 Number of people engaged in activities targeting decision makers with a
message in support of IBIS’ policy recommendations
4.4 Number of media clips with IBIS on inequality/tax/extractives
4.5 Number of people reached on Latin American engagement through
campaigns, seminars, advocacy events with direct IBIS contribution

Strategic area 5: Popular anchoring in Denmark
Indicator
5.1 Number of IBIS members and supporters
5.2 Media gross coverage – Number of readers per press clipping
accumulated (Annual)
5.3 Direct communication – Number of subscribers to newsletters and
magazine (Annual)
5.4 Percentage of private funds as part of own financing for frame
5.5 Number of campaign participants in Denmark

Target
2015-2017

Results 2014
(Baseline)

18
(2014: 6)*
480,000
(2014: 175,000)
48,000
(2014: 12,000)
750
(2014: 250)
25.000
(2014: 5,000)

12
182,080
21,217
255
7,304

Target
2015-2017

Results 2014
(Baseline)

47,100
250,000,000
(2014: 120 mio)
45,000
(2014: 40,000)
25%
(2014: 25 %)
645,000
(2014: 200,000)

25,970
141,000,000
47,000
13 %
196,190

*(2014: xx) equal the target set for 2014, which is not in the strategic plan 2015-17

Achieving targets: Danish and Global engagement
In 2014, IBIS managed to attract considerable media attention concerning tax havens and inequality, and
contribute to influencing key political and private company decision makers, with 12 recommendations
being adopted. For example, IBIS has had intense dialogue with many political actors on beneficial
ownership information for companies, including meeting with the Minister of Growth and Business Henrik
Sass Larson to discuss tax, particularly the anti-money laundering directive and CbC reporting. The
discussion was reflected later reflected in the Minister’s statement in Børsen: “We have proposed the
establishment of a publicly accessible register of the companies’ real owners. This is an essential tool to
prevent businesses from constructing cunning corporate structures through the use of anonymous stooges
who have ownership in a tax haven country”. Furthermore, the Council for Corporate responsibility started
preparing a guidance note on responsibility with companies and investors, and IBIS gathered major Danish
companies in The Tax Dialogue to discuss tax and CSR in a development perspective. Several major Danish
companies adopted new tax policies and openly discussed tax and CSR.
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Year after year, IBIS meets the target of having 180,000 students take part in the Whole World in School
campaign (see case story below), many of them by being part of mass lobbying events or collecting funds
for their fellow students, in 2014 in Guatemala. This is a cornerstone in IBIS’ activities on awareness raising,
engagement and advocacy on quality education and contributes significantly to achieving advocacy
objectives on education in Denmark. An example is the achievement of having Danida prioritizes education
in the Post-2015 negotiations.
IBIS mobilised more than 21,000 supporters – the target was 12,000 - to take part in advocacy by sending
emails, signing petitions, being part of manifestations, etc. This provides an important platform for more
targeted lobbying and for IBIS’ advocacy successes and strengthens IBIS’ public standing. IBIS is the Danish
development Organisation with the biggest engagement in Latin America and therefore aims strategically
to engage people in the continent. By reaching 7,304 people with direct communication, we met the target.
IBIS achieved the target of having 250 media hits on inequality/tax/extractives. The media hits on these
issues are generally in larger media with a greater outreach (national television, radio and newspapers) and
contribute significantly to the agenda setting and advocacy on these issues.
Achieving targets: Popular anchoring in Denmark
2014 was a very good media year for IBIS and we exceeded the target of media gross coverage quite
significantly. We experienced a significant increase in journalists contacting IBIS for stories and comments.
The media attention to the Ebola crisis and their use of IBIS as a information source also gave IBIS a broader
audience in 2014. We can confidently conclude that it looks as if we are well underway to reaching the
250,000,000 readers per press clipping aimed at in 2017 if we can maintain the growth we are currently
experiencing.
In addition to achieving success in mass communication, IBIS also over-performed in direct communication
to the general public. The number of people reached in direct communication, through subscribing to
newsletters and IBIS’ Magazine, exceeded already in 2014 the target set for 2017. This is a result of major
growth in the community receiving newsletters on the tax and capital flight agendas, which has
impressively almost doubled in just one year.
The campaign participant target was almost reached, with a satisfactory increase in participation in the
Education for All campaign, but a little less mass participation in the smaller campaign activities than aimed
for. This explains why the 200,000 participants target for our campaign outreach in 2014 was not reached.
Nevertheless, the 196,000 achieved is a significant number of people to engage directly in a year, and
represents a growth in relation to 2013, so all in all the result is satisfactory, and we find that the deviation
is within a reasonable range.
The number of IBIS members and supporters (including all donors) did not reach the 2014 target of 31,500,
but ended at 25,970. This is, however, a 29% increase (over 5,000 people) compared to the 2013 figure
(20,137), which is actually very satisfactory. In retrospect, this growth target was too ambitious, and the
target should be adjusted downwards towards a more attainable growth rate. The 2014 growth comes
mainly from donations for emergency purposes and the lottery, while the number of regular donors did not
grow as expected. IBIS is focusing strategically on changing this, and achieving significant growth in the
number of regular donors to IBIS. The private funds contribution of 13% to own financing of frame, is
satisfactory considering the fluctuations in spending and turnover that influence this.

8.1 Selected case stories
Case: Tax and capital flight high on the agenda - Danish advocacy
2014 saw the culmination so far of the results of seven years of advocacy and agenda setting by IBIS,
partners and global networks on fair taxation, particularly of extractive industries, and the mobilisation of
domestic resources for development. In Denmark, IBIS continued to set and push this agenda, resulting in
Danida and most other stakeholders having tax as a top priority in early preparations for the Finance for
Development conference in July 2015. This should be compared to IBIS’ first advocacy in 2008 for the
consideration of tax and capital flight as a key issue before the Finance for Development conference. On
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this occasion, IBIS’ advocacy was rejected by Danida and the Minister with the words: “We do not consider
this is part of the Minister’s brief”. In Denmark, IBIS has been a driving force behind taking the issue of tax
and capital flight to the top of the agenda for most development actors through awareness raising,
advocacy and skilled media work based on solid evidence, data, facts and analysis from partner countries
and international networks.
Case: Disclosure of tax payments from extractives - Global advocacy
Globally, IBIS has been the Danish agent in the achievement of new legislation in the EU that demands
transparency from duty bearers in disclosing tax payments from extractive industries, and a strong EU focus
on tax avoidance and evasion. In collaboration with its networks and partners, IBIS successfully contributed
to OECD’s first initiatives against base erosion and profit shifting, which changed the global systems for
taxing multinational companies, criticizing the process for being flawed and against developing countries’
interests. This led to successfully setting an agenda on establishing a new global tax body with equal
representation of all countries.
Case: The Whole World in School - Danish popular engagement
In 2014, the Whole World in School campaign succeeded in mobilising 180,000 students, 9,000 teachers
and an uncounted number of parents to “travel” with IBIS to meet children in Guatemala, explore their
aspirations and challenges and understand how similar they are, though with very different opportunities
to achieve their rights, particularly the right to education. The teachers requested the Reading Rocket
materials and used them at least for a 45-minute session and in many cases for many more hours, days or
weeks. This was supplemented by an online-universe where the students could meet the children from the
Reading Rocket in videos, pictures and find more in-depth information. Furthermore, the teachers received
material for inspiration on how to engage and activate the students. 6,000 students met the Reading
Caravan, a group of volunteers who visited 60 schools (including eight in Greenland), providing direct
interaction through dancing, singing, and engagement with the students. Meeting the students at their own
level in this way works well to raise awareness. The campaign also provides a very strong public platform
for IBIS’ advocacy on quality education for all in Denmark and globally. In April 2014, thousands of students
sent a message to the Danish Prime Minister and seven more parliamentarians when they met 700
students at Christiansborg Slotsplads asking the politicians to ensure that their “friends” in Guatemala also
get an education.

8.2 PRO results in overview
The Project Related Information activities (PRO) were organized in the Education for All campaign (the
results of which are reported above in the case) and ongoing information activities (Media, web,
newsletters, magazine, etc.). The total results in terms of outreach and impact are shown below.
Information activities – primarily school pupils
Indicator
Target 2014
Result 2014

Comment

a. Number of campaign
participants
b. Teaching materials ordered
and distributed
c. Pupils in direct interaction
with IBIS

This is satisfactory, and covers 32% of all pupils
in 0-7th grade in Denmark.
Distribution is geographically spread to schools
all over the country, covering 66% of all schools
The Reading Caravan is in very high demand
and satisfaction is as high as a 95% top rating

200,000

196,190

175,000

182,080

6,000

7,106

Information activities – primarily the general public in Denmark
Indicator
Target 2014
Result 2014 Comment
d. Mass media – press hits
/gross coverage
e. Social and electronic media
– interactions
f. Direct communication –
magazine and newsletters

1,000/120
million

1,225/141
million

200,000

418,717

44,000

47,000
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Very satisfactory indeed. We have more than
reached our targets (1.000/120 million)
This is a doubling of our target of 200,000
interactions, and very satisfactory indeed
We exceeded our target of 44,000, which is
very satisfactory indeed

9. Financial performance
A robust, flexible, diversified, and sustainable financial position is important as it enables the Organisation to act
strategically and adjust according to its mandate. 2014 has delivered satisfactory results against expectations,
with only moderate shortcomings needing to be addressed.
Below is a schematic overview of IBIS’ results in 2014 against our financial performance strategic indicators
as per the strategic plan for 2015-2017.
Strategic area 6: Financial performance
Indicator

Target
2015-2017

Result 2014
(Baseline)

6.1 Average annual turnover (DKK) over the period
6.2 Percentage annual equity of the annual turnover
6.3 Danida’s frame contribution as a share of total annual
turnover
6.4 Value of free funds in Denmark

225,000,000
>5%

232,247,000
5,6%

<50%

55%

10,000,000

4,585,000

6.5 Annual administration cost in % of annual turnover
6.6 Percentage of annual financial resources going directly
to partners and partner implementation processes
6.7 Degree of compliance/alignment with international
standards

<7%

7%

75%

72%

Performing well+ rating
assigned by Oxfam

Ongoing

In assessing progress during this reporting period of 2014, we have chosen to focus on two important
aspects: steady financial growth and increasing cost-efficiency and effectiveness.

9.1 Ensuring a Steady Financial Growth
The table below shows IBIS’ financial development since 2010 on a number of key dimensions,
demonstrating a steady financial growth. The table is in 1000 DKK.
DKK 1,000

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Income
118,901

121,249

106,498

121,522

Institutional funds

78,399

76,198

73,568

135,103

127,535
87,920

Private funds

10,911

14,041

21,754

20,222

16,329

313

295

397

488

464

208,524

211,783

202,217

277,335

232,247

Development activities

172,411

167,192

151,942

227,843

188,135

Humanitarian activities

10,467

10,207

14,103

10,957

8,728

Campaigns and advocacy

10,873

18,637

19,889

21,887

16,948

418

283

212

Danida frame

Other funds

Total income
Costs

IBIS co-finance
Total program and project activities
Provisions and loss
Innovation
Other cost / administrative costs

Total costs
Financial result

0
193,751

196,036

186,352

260,970

214,023

-22

599

79

793

278

0

1,096

1,550

2,991

2,075

10,626

12,972

13,733

14,463

16,220

204,355

210,703

201,714

279,217

232,040

4,169

1,080

503

(1,882)

207

13,078

14,157

14,660

12,778

12,985

Equity in % of income

6.3%

6.7%

7.2%

4.6%

5.6%

Admin. cost in % of income
Number of full time heads

5.1%

6.1%

6.8%

5.2%

7.0%

465

301

326

331

329

Equity
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The 2013 level of income was extraordinarily high because of the high level of institutional funding
achieved. In 2014, this positive trend continued, though on a lower level. 2014 was seriously impacted by
the Ebola crisis in Sierra Leone and Liberia, which led to a partial halt in some programs, while other funds
were diverted to relief activities.
Regarding the three specific targets, the position is as follows:






Income is developing well towards the target average of DKK 225 million. However, the
fluctuations in income, especially from institutional donors, in terms of timing of calls for
proposals and honouring contracts are acknowledged
Equity in percentage of income is well ahead of the target of 5%. As this naturally fluctuates
according to income, it is relevant to view this in an average perspective leading to a 6.1%
difference over the 5 years
In terms of diversified funding, in 2014, IBIS received 55 % of its total income from Danida, which
is slightly above the target. Other institutional funds reached 38%, slightly less than the 40%
target. Private fundraising was 7%. However, if we include the amount of money received instead
of what is spent, an amount of DKK 21,026 and 8.9% is reached, which is fairly close to the 10%
target
The administration cost is at the maximum of what is acceptable and every effort is being made to
reduce this to a minimum level. It should be mentioned that this amount also includes
fundraising, collection costs, and communication.

9.2 Increasing cost-efficiency and effectiveness

DKK

IBIS has had relatively stable administrative costs per head over the years. Furthermore, the table below
illustrates an upward trend in income per head and a strong correlation with program expenditure per
head.
900.000
850.000
800.000
750.000
700.000
650.000
600.000
550.000
500.000
450.000
400.000
350.000
300.000
250.000
200.000
150.000
100.000
50.000
-

837.870
703.598

705.918

620.298
788.429

448.439

650.526

651.282

Income pr head
Programme costs pr head

571.632

Admin costs pr head

416.669

Linear (Income pr head)
Linear (Programme costs pr head)
22.852

43.096

2010

2011

42.126

43.695

49.301

2012

2013

2014

Year

On the program side, in 2011, IBIS developed a 75/25 percent cost distribution goal for how our program
resources are spent in 2017. The goal is that at least 75 percent of program expenditure goes to program
activity and partners (named categories 1 and 2) and that the remaining 25 percent will include program
support and administrative costs (named cost categories 3 and 4). Besides the programmatic benefit of a
partner-based approach, where partners take a greater responsibility upon themselves and a larger share
of the program budget, this shift also increases IBIS’ focus on costs, such as administration and unnecessary
transaction costs.
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IBIS reached this goal in 2013 but, as the figure below illustrates, we were slightly below target in 2014,
partly due to the Ebola crises in Liberia and Sierra Leone. However, the trend towards the targeted 75 % is
visible.

10. Risk Management
A new systematic and shared approach to Risk Management was introduced as part of OPS 2014. All
programs and countries have, based on their specific country/thematic context analysis, assessed risk
identified at the point of program formulation to see if they continued to be relevant for 2014. They
formulated new risks to track in 2014 and indicated whether the identified risk would also be relevant for
2015. All risks have been assessed according to potential impact and likelihood of occurrence, based on
findings in the context analysis. Mitigation strategies have also been outlined for each risk.
The new risk management system was an integrated part of the OPS 2014 feedback process between
program directors and HO advisors and between country directors and IBIS’ HO management group. Also
in this respect, 2014 was a baseline/learning year and effort will be made to further develop and
strengthen the shared approach and application.

10.1 Country and program risk management
An overview of the 2014 thematic program risk profile is shown in the graph below. All IBIS programs
except Nicaragua EfC manage a number of high risks. As expected, the DG programs have a higher risk
profile than the EfC, where a more medium-level risk profile dominates.
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At country level, the risk profile is dominated by a large number of external high risks coupled with many
medium-level internal risks. Burkina Faso, the newest country in IBIS, operates with 10 of the 13 low internal
risks, which is considered natural.
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External

High

The type of medium-high risks identified, although manifesting differently depending on context, show
some shared characteristics, as illustrated in the following table:
Common Medium-High risk topics
Internal, HR-issues
Crime/Violence
Climate change
Currency issues

Education for Change programs
Collaboration with authorities Partner capacity/willingness Context (Conflict, EVD, Climate change)
Democratic Governance programs
Weak official enforcement of decisions
Elections/politics
Civil Society capacity
Country level
Limited democratic spaces
Increasing political tension
Increase staff turnover
Financial compliance
Budget reductions

10.2 IBIS’ corporate risk management
Besides working systematically with program risk management at program and country level, IBIS has,
based on a global development context analysis, also identified a number of critical strategic risks to
manage at corporate level.

IBIS corporate risk overview 2014-15
Potential LikeliRisk
impact
High

hood
High

High

High

3. Volatility in fragile states of
operation. Might delay or prevent
implementation and thus planned use
of funds and achievement of progress.
4. Lack of growth in private nonearmarked fundraising and the
number of regular donors

High

High

Medium

High

5. Increased earmarked funding
replacing non-earmarked funding,
leaving less flexibility with the
Organisation
6. Main recommendation from 2013
thematic review regarding more result
orientation based on indicators at risk
due to lack of relevant competence

Medium

High

High

Medium

1. Rising and shifting demands for
development solutions and funding
challenges for smaller/medium-size
INGOs
2. Shrinking space for civil society in
partner countries

Mitigation strategy
Explore possibilities for entering into a
global NGO family – Oxfam.

Reduce visibility of IBIS in advocacy critical
of governments and monitor threats
closely. Potentially seek resilience within a
larger NGO family.
Design flexible programs, continue
context risk monitoring. Investigate how
to increase flexibility and efficiency in
reallocation of funds/staff/programs.
Focus on recruitment, retention and
strengthen systems. Invest in private
fundraising and regular giving with
support from Oxfam expertise.
Keep focus on core activities and strategic
areas of operation. Improve budget
process and optimize cost recovery and
overhead coverage.
Develop competence within existent staff
or develop new position. Keep a focus on
cultural changes needed and not view this
as a technical exercise.

Short summary of the developments in 2014 in relation to these risks identified above:
1. New demands for development solutions and funding manifested themselves in 2014, for
example with the EU decision to pause and rethink its aid to civil society, and with the Oxfam
stress test of donor priorities showing a more blurred line between humanitarian and
development aid as well as a preference for larger partnerships.
2. Shrinking spaces for civil society led in 2014 to IBIS closing its Bolivia office, increasing
difficulties in getting work permits for expats, increasing demands from authorities for
meetings and documentation, and pressure on IBIS/partners not to engage critically in
sensitive matters e.g. the canal in Nicaragua.
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Relevant
for 2015
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

3. Volatility in fragile states. The 2014 Ebola crisis in Liberia and Sierra Leone put ongoing
activities on hold and program implementation was reoriented towards relief. Staff were
partly reallocated and program management was performed from a distance. The political
unrest in South Sudan requires constant adaption of the current security situation, causing
both challenges in performing according to targets and time-consuming logistical challenges.
4. Private fundraising increased but free funds dropped slightly and the number of regular donors
dropped by 2%. Oxfam support was initiated at the end of 2014 with promising perspectives.
5. Increased demands from donors (private as well as institutional) regarding clear measurable
objectives of their donations. At the same time, budget lines for overhead are shrinking,
resulting in reduced funding for innovation and investment, and in increased financial
vulnerability
6. Due to additional frame funds, it was possible to create a new position. It was successfully
advertised. The new adviser started in August 2014 by setting up a performance management
system.

11. Status on reviews/evaluations
Follow-up activities on recommendations from the latest Thematic Review by Danida are embedded in the
strategic plan for 2015-17 and are therefore addressed above or in forthcoming results reports. The table
below provides an overview of performed evaluations, external reviews and formative monitoring missions.
This documentation has made an important contribution to the result reporting as well as the overall
synthesis behind the rating of expected progress against objectives.
Country

Program/Project

Evaluation/Review

Name of Report

Ghana

Education for Empowerment
Program

External Final
Evaluation

Sierra
Leone

Education for Change Program

External Final
Evaluation

South
Sudan
Sierra
Leone

Poverty Reduction through
improved Access to Education
Democratic Governance
Program (CRRG)

External Midterm
Review
Final Evaluation

Evaluation of the EfC Program, Ghana,
August 2014, Kwame Akyeampong and
Vincent Adzahilie-Mensah
Evaluation of the EfC Program, Sierra Leone,
August 2014, Louise Knight & Nelson
Clemens
Midterm review of the PRE Project, South
Sudan, May 2013, Victoria Brown
Final Evaluation of the Sierra Leone CRRG
Program. May 2014.
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The DANIDA review recommendations from 2013 have to a high degree been embedded in the strategic
plan for 2015-2017 and thus reported on in the above. However, the table below provides a short status
overview.
Recommendation
Strategic framework and approach
# 1. Revision of strategic framework.

Status

# 2. Update of partners strategy.
# 3. Human rights-based approach integration.
Organisational structure and management
# 4. IBIS should review human resources and its global
personnel policy and manuals in view of the recent shift to the
Country Focus Model.
Governance as a thematic focus
# 5. It is recommended that IBIS defines some key indicators
for each objective area in the governance strategy. Identifying
constructive entry-points for addressing governance failure in
fragile contexts.

Ongoing. Deadline set for 2016 as per strategic plan
Ongoing. Expected to be concluded in 2015.

On track. Deadline set for 2016 as per strategic plan

# 6. IBIS should define the interface between HO and CO at the
national level clearly between the global programs and country
programs.
Monitoring, evaluation & learning
# 7. IBIS should identify a number of indicators which reflect its
strategic objectives and report on them consistently over the
5
period of the strategic plans .
# 8. IBIS should define more clearly what it regards as good
capacity development; establish standards for the support
given, and measurable objectives
# 9. Danida should engage with IBIS in defining acceptable
indicators for delivery of capacity to local partners and IBIS’
added value.
Risk management
# 10. IBIS should include risk section in Country Strategies and
program documents.
# 11. IBIS should report consistently on the selected risks with a
forward-looking approach.
Financial management
# 12. Tools and mechanisms are further developed to have a
closer link between program and finance monitoring

# 13. Simplification and streamlining of administrative systems
for financial management
# 14 IBIS should tender for a new external auditor every 3-5
years and notes that IBIS’ plans to tender in 2014.

# 15 Roll-out of a whistle-blower package

5

On stand-by. This is pending the general assembly
decision on Oxfam affiliation in 2015.

Completed. Key indicators are developed as per
strategic plan 2015-17. Entry-points for addressing
governance failure in fragile contexts are in progress
and will be influenced by the Oxfam affiliation
decision.
Addressed in the management response.

Completed. Key indicators are developed as per
strategic plan 2015-17.
Ongoing. Deadline set for 2015 as per strategic plan

Ongoing. Some indicators are defined in the strategic
plan 2015-2017 and progress has been made on
explicit reporting on IBIS’ added value.
Ongoing. New risk management has been
introduced and will be further refined.
As above.

Ongoing. Efforts have been made to further
integrate finance and program performance
processes in OPS 2014. A project has been initiated
around a unit costs concept but is progressing
slowly. Follow-up planned for autumn 2015
Delayed. Efforts have started. However, a web-based
time registration was not in place by end 2014. It will
be implemented in 2015 ready for use by 1/1-2016.
Delayed. IBIS will conduct a tender for the
institutional external auditor in early spring 2015
after the annual accounts have been audited by
current auditing firm Deloitte.
Ongoing. IBIS’ financial director concluded a capacity
building tour of IBIS countries with focus on
corruption, including a whistle-blower policy

This should be considered in connection with a streamlining of the strategic framework as outlined in the section on strategic frameworks
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Annex 1: Program strategic indicators
Breakdown of 2014 program result for the ten strategic indicators
Civil Society partner capacity development
Democratic Governance: 2.1 Percentage of partnership development plans implemented improving partners’
organizational, thematic and advocacy capacity
Total # assessed
Positive impact
Number of partners assessed
68
58
Organizational
Thematic
Advocacy
Primary topic of capacity improvement
11
5
6
Education for Change: 3.1 Percentage of partnership development plans implemented improving partners’
organizational, thematic and advocacy capacity
Total # assessed
Positive impact
Number of partners assessed
26
23
Organizational
Thematic
Advocacy
Primary area of improvement
3
3
0

Results 2014
85%
No impact yet
10
Combination
36
Results 2014
88%
No impact yet
3
Combination
17

Democratic Governance
2.2 Number of partner platforms implementing joint advocacy initiatives with concrete results achieved

National
Regional/global
12
4
Indigenous
Youth
Women
Primary target group
5
0
4
Democratic
Rights
Economic
Transparency &
reforms
violations
justice
accountability
Primary improvement area
10
5
2
2
5
3
Results 2014:
2.3 Number of partner advocacy initiatives related to Budget Analysis and Resource Tracking with concrete
results achieved
8
Local
National
Regional/global
Combination
Primary focus level
5
1
0
2
Indigenous
Children
Youth
Women
Other
Primary target group
0
1
0
0
7
Redistribution of
Transparency &
Devolution of decision-making
revenues
accountability
Primary improvement area
1
7
0
Results 2014:
2.4 Number of partner advocacy initiatives related to Extractive industries with concrete results achieved
24
Local
National
Regional/ global
Combination
Primary focus level
12
7
2
3
Indigenous
Children
Youth
Women
Other
Primary target group
3
0
1
1
19
Legislation
Community
Tax &
Conflict
Community economic
Transparency
& policies
violations
revenue
solutions
benefit
Primary improvement area
6
4
1
2
6
1
Results 2014:
2.5 Number of partner pilot initiatives related to climate change with concrete results achieved
14
Local
National
Regional/global
Combination
Primary focus level
6
1
4
3
Indigenous
Children
Youth
Women
Other
Primary target group
5
0
0
4
5
Vulnerability
Knowledge
Adaptive capacity
Primary improvement area
6
3
5
Primary focus level

Local
4
Children
1
Taxation

Results 2014:
27
Combination
7
Other
17
Combination
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Education for Change
3.2 Percentage (Number) Of learners completed/retained innovative Quality education interventions
Percentage (number) per target group
Total
41
Functional
literacy
8

Interventions per target group

Primary improvement area

Mother
tongue
7

Gender
4

Technical/
Vocational
9

Children
73% (40395)
Children
18
Education
management
2

Youth
78% (5403)
Youth
12
Educators
7

3.3 Number of education governance bodies strengthened through active participation of civil society
Local
625
Non-participation

Primary level

Level of active Civil society participation

Type of governance body

Not applicable

School management
committees
578

Parent/Teacher
associations
45

National
7
Information
capacity building
Not applicable
Cluster

Regional/ global
0
Consultation
125
National bodies

Local
10

11

Regional/ global
0
Youth
4
Educators

Results 2014:
16
Combination
0
Adults
4
Inclusion

1

Primary target group

Primary improvement area

Mother
tongue
2

Gender
2

Technical/
Vocational
2

National
6
Children
8
Functional
Education
literacy
management
1
4

4
Results 2014:
635
Combination
3
Delegated
power
510
Regional/Global
bodies
0

3.4 Number of advocacy initiatives related to quality education models with concrete results achieved
Primary level

Results 2014:
73% (49023)
Adults
97% (3225)
Adults
11
Inclusion

3
Results 2014:
3.5 Number of partner advocacy initiatives related to education financing with concrete results achieved
5
Local
National
Regional/global Combination
Primary level
2
2
1
0
Children
Youth
Adults
Primary target group
4
1
0
Transparency
Increase financing
Redistribution of finance
Primary improvement area
2
2
1
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Example of a strategic indicator reporting sheet - This type of reporting sheet exists for all ten program
strategic indicators and is used by the 18 programs when reporting their results.
Date: IBIS OPS 2014

Indicator 3.4: Number of advocacy initiatives related quality education with concrete results achieved

Programme location Number of
(country/region/global) Advocacy
initiatives

Partner Name(s)
(If relevant)

Primary level of the Primary focus of the model (use Result achieved within this
advocacy focus drop down list and see full topic
Primary area/topic
(use dorp down list)
name below)
(Use drop down list)

CBE Alliance

National

1) inclusion

Institutionalisation by
government

GNECC and NNED

National

1) inclusion

Policy changes

GNECC and NNED

National

7) education management

Policy changes

Education Sector Working Group

Regional

7) education management

PRODESSA

Local

4) mother tongue/bilingual
6) Functional literacy/life
skills/citizenship

1
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana

1
1

1
Ghana
Guatemala
Guatemala
Guatemala
Guatemala
Guatemala

1
1
1
1
1

CEIPA

Local

Aktenamit

Local

5) TVSD

NJCF

Local

5) TVSD

Increased financing for quality
education

ACONANI

Local

1) inclusion

NGO Forum, MoE

National

3) Educators

Institutionalisation by
government

1
Liberia
Nicaragua
Nicaragua
Nicaragua
Nicaragua

1
1
1
1

Total

Children
Adults

Children

Children

Youth
Youth

Youth

Adults

Youth
Concern Worldwide, NRC
National
IPILC/URACCAN y Secretaria Regional
de Educación
Local

2) gender
7) education management

IDEUCA

Local

7) education management

CEIMM

Local

2) gender

IPILC/URACCAN

Local

4) mother tongue/bilingual

Policy changes
Institutionalisation by
government
Institutionalisation by
government
Policy changes
Institutionalisation by
government

1

Children
Adults
Adults

Local

3) Educators

Implementation of adjusted
models

Key comments - max 7 lines
(Use to clarify critical aspects on data recorded, eg. What does "combination" mean or if
primary is not clear etc.
The very important narrative of results are to be included in the OPS format 1, not here. )
The DFID funded CBE programme targets a total of 200,000 out of school children in 3 years, but government
approval of the CBE policy and potential support will likely increase beneficiary out of school children to
about 1 million children.
The number 1,181 was the first batch of BECE second chance beneficiaries. It is likely that the subsequent
second chance candidates will be greater
The new policy on teacher deployment is meant to attract teachers to deprived districts and communities
where qualified teachers would normally not accept to go
The multi-stakeholder advocacy group is being institutionalised by the Regional Coordinating Council to
provide oversight to all 26 Districts in the region. It is to facilitate effective implementation of education
interventions and follow-up for good models to be integrated and sustained within the public school
system.
Girls 2,178 and 2,333
136 Girls and 118 Boys ( this information includes childrens and adolescents)
187 Girls
159 Girls and 131 Boys
Educators
The Code of Conduct was a product of cooperation between the NGO Forum and the Liberian Ministry of
Education. The main purpose of the Code of Conduct, published 2014, was to ensure that chool staff adhere
to standards of behavior and conduct that ensure the safety of students and their access to quality
educatio.n
Supported in partnership with Concern Worldwide and the Norwegian Refugee council, IBIS cooperated in a
natioanl study on School-related gender violence. A publication for national distribution was completed in
2012 entitled Passing the Test: the true cost of being a student.
The beneficiaries are children, youth and adults. 54.5 % are women.
The beneficiaries are children, youth and adults. 54.5 % are women.
The beneficiaries are children, youth and adults. 54.5 % are women.

Children

Children
ANFEGG, ASJD, CIFORD, MOCKY and
SLYEO

Sierra Leone

Children

Children

.
Implementation of adjusted
models

1
Liberia

Institutionalisation by
government
Institutionalisation by
government

Primary target group
benefitting

The programme adjusted the monitoring tool of the Ministry of Education which was complex and timeconsuminig into a simplified supervsion tool focussed on supporting teachers to improve upon pedagogy.
The simplified supervsion tool is now adopted and used by supervsiors of the District education Office in
Kono across all schools in the district. Based on further learning and development of the tool, the TP will
advocate its adoption at the national level. The estimated number children benefitting from the use of the
simplified tool is the estimated total primary school enrolment for the Kono district.
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Example of a strategic indicator clarification sheet - This type of clarification sheet exists for all ten
program strategic indicators and guides the programs when reporting their results.
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